Some Other Relevant
Resources for Inclusive Practice
Here we have compiled a list of other relevant resources (in English) that may be useful to
support you in facilitating inclusive practice. This list is by no means exhaustive and listings are
in no particular order.

Project Recall
Recall: Games of the Past - Sports for Today aims to
facilitate inclusive physical activity through traditional
sports and games. The website hosts games cards, and a
free app, of traditional games from around the world

The Inclusion Club
The Inclusion Club publishes episodes, podcasts and
other resources to help education and inform people
about the different aspects of inclusion in sport and
recreation.

UFIT
Universal Fitness Innovation and Transformation is a
social movement led by the fitness industry for inclusion
in and through fitness. The website hosts resources, free
modules and links to external resources.

NCHPAD
The National Center on Health, Physical Activity and
Disability (NCHPAD) is a US-based public health practice
and resource centre on health promotion. The NCHPAD
website hosts many valuable resources, videos and
toolkits to support both practitioners and people with
disabilities.

Toolkit4PE
Toolkit4PE is a website developed by adapted physical
education teachers to connect and share tried and tested
resources, ideas, and inclusive strategies to support
teachers to include students with varying abilities and to
foster positive classroom behaviour.

Sports Ability

SportandDev

Different Just Like You

SportandDev is an online platform dedicated to sport and
development and while it is not specifically related to
inclusion, it does provide valuable resources especially
related to monitoring and evalation.

Commit to Inclusion
Commit to Inclusion is a campaign dedicated to inclusion
of people with disabilities in physical activity and
nutrition. The website hosts 'Guidelines for Disability
Inclusion' for governments, private, and non-profit
organisations to ensure new and existing program
initiatives and policies are accessible.

Sports Ability is an Australian governmental website
that offers tools and tips, including the Sports Ability
Games Cards for printing with instructions for
inclusive participation.
Different Just Like You is a resource for promoting
disability inclusion using a psychosocial approach. It
includes many activities for health and wellbeing
through inclusion physical activity (chapters 4&5).

The Adapted Sport Manual

The Adapted Sport Manual was developed by Peace
and Sport to contribute to inclusion and sustainable
peace. The manual includes games cards and other
guidelines on how to include people with disabilities in
sport.
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